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Skyvu Pictures to introduce 'StoryBoy' ebook app on iPhone &
iPod

        By AMRITA VALECHA

SINGAPORE: U.S headquartered Skyvu Pictures' with its production studio in Singapore is all set to
introduce StoryBoy, an e-book reading and library application for iPhones and iPod touch devices
that is reinventing the pop-up-book philosophy for the e-book generation. StoryBoy is targeted at
parents of children between the age of 1 to 7 years old, who are looking for a way to entertain and
educate their kids. The StoryBoy Application will be available in the iTunes store from this month.
StoryBoy has already secured the backing of investors and has won a grant from the government of
Singapore.

The StoryBoy library will have seven stories
for kids and two parent articles (which are
free) at the time of its launch this month.
Subsequently, the company would be adding
between 2-5 new titles to the StoryBoy
library every month. This includes new
articles for parents too.

The content is all available for download
through the iTunes in-app purchase feature.
Once a user has purchased the StoryBoy
app, they will be able to access the StoryBoy
e-book store through their iPhone or iPod
touch device. The user needs to select the
title which they wish to purchase, sign into their iTunes account and the purchase will be made
using their iTunes credits. The download occurs almost instantaneously and the new title will be
added to their StoryBoy library. The lite version of the application is available for free download
along with two complimentary e-books. Once users purchase the full app for $0.99 they will be able
to download the free parent e-articles and purchase additional StoryBoy titles for $0.99 to $1.99.

Talking to AnimationXpress Asia Pacific, Benjamin Vu, Co-Founder and CEO, Skyvu Pictures said
"StoryBoy is more than an e-reader, it is a portal to an entire library of educational and entertaining
content designed specifically for children. We envision StoryBoy pleasing parents, and entertaining
children everywhere."

Titles available for launch include First Words
I and II, The Little Blue Robot, Galaxy Ben,
Bedtime Rhyme, Kid's First Bible, and The
Three Little Pigs.

"The idea of the ebook captured our
imagination. We combined our passion for
storytelling and art with our knowledge of
animation, mobile technology and voice
narration. After finishing the StoryBoy reader
app we dedicated the studio to creating
amazing ebooks for the reader. These original
ebooks are just a touch away. The "eBook
Store" button on the app takes you to the
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online eBook Store. You will need the full version of the app to do this. We have made our ebooks
super affordable or free so that more children and parents can enjoy it. In this day and age of
mobile technology, parents are frequently on-the-go and always looking for pocket-friendly ways to
keep their kids busy." He concluded.
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